LONGFORD ACADEMY SPRING SESSION

Three related collaborative learning programs:
Master Class in Carpentry & Joinery Conservation
Heritage Fabric Conservation Refresher
Wood Repair and Finishes Workshop

22-26 August 2016

The APT Longford Academy Spring Session at the World Heritage inscribed Woolmers and Brickendon Estates in Longford, Tasmania, offers three related programs in the conservation of traditional buildings, focusing on wood repair, wood finishes and fabric conservation techniques.

- **Masterclass: Work with craftsman Gary Waller** over 5 days to repair windows and shutters at Woolmers (22-25 August – limit of 12 places, by application)
  OR

- **Refresher: Participate in repair of heritage fabric** through hands-on activities led by David Young OAM (22-25 August – limit of 12 places)

  AND

- **Workshop: Learn about wood repair and finishing** in a one-day workshop presented by Gary Waller and the Longford Academy team (26 August - 24 places)

Details

Preliminary details are provided overleaf — further details for each course will be available shortly.

Participation Fees and Accommodation

Master Class and Refresher $750 each ($600 APT member or eligible trainee). Workshop $200 ($150 APT member).

On-site accommodation can be booked at Woolmers (www.woolmers.com.au) and Brickendon (brickendon.com.au).

Enquiries and Registration

Email enquiries and registrations to Convenor: apt.australasia.chapter@gmail.com
Information at aptaustralia.wordpress.com

Closing date for Applications for Registration

Applications for registration to APT Australasia Chapter Convenor by 29 July 2016.
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Masterclass in Carpentry and Joinery Conservation, with Gary Waller

The masterclass will focus on the repair of the shutters and windows of the Woolmers woolshed, and is intended for carpenters, joiners and others working in building conservation. Selection of participants will be based on consideration of the applicant’s current employment and work history. There will be a limit of 12 places.

Refresher on Heritage Fabric Conservation, with David Young

The refresher is intended for anyone working in building conservation, and aims to put into practice advanced conservation techniques. The course will particularly suit those who have already had exposure to the theory of materials conservation through participation in David’s Canberra summer schools or other short courses. Topics covered will include: desalinization of walls, lime technology and its use in mortars and plasters, limewater consolidation and re-pointing of mortar joints. There will be a limit of 12 places.

NB: the Masterclass and Refresher courses will run concurrently — it is not possible to attend both.

Workshop on Wood Repair and Finishing, with Gary Waller and the APT LA team

This one-day workshop follows on from the Masterclass and Refresher courses. Participants in both courses should consider attending the workshop. There will be a limit of 30 places.

Presenters

APT presenters are heritage conservation specialists with advanced knowledge and skills.

- Gary Waller is Australia’s leading conservation carpenter and joiner. He will be assisted in presenting the Master Class by members of his Sydney-based team of joinery specialists from Allways Wood Joinery and G&C Waller Builders.

- David Young is a leading conservation educator. He leads the 5-day Refresher program of conservation activities on site.

The APT Australasia Longford Academy team coordinates and supports advanced collaborative learning activities.

Enquiries and Registration

Email enquiries and applications for registration to Convenor: apt.australasia.chapter@gmail.com.
Information at aptaustralia.wordpress.com

Closing date for Registrations

Applications for registration to APT Australasia Chapter Convenor by 29 July 2016.